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1. The 'following information has been received from A
reliable source:'

7
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. "At 2 pm on Sunday 6 February 19720 the WoMen's
Liberation Front held their Annual general Meeting at
the Workers-Music Association4allr 236 Westbpurne Park
,
Road, Wli.
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. The proposed agenda was as follows,'
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Adoption of,new Aims 4aa qL.SiitIliOli'."5"P3'144141C(1 q'74
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Election of officers and Committe6,',
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ITE.;41.4.'1,4;
Future Aotivities
Any other business:
4. The -meeting commenced at 2.30 pm and the following
persons were present:\
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!commenced by reading her report to the
E.N352:;tatii:Ohed). This report makes pointed attacks
on!
land her role in the WLF.
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5. There was much discussion following the reading of ,the
report and every persOIT-presont made a contribution. Thq,
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following akoke for the_ppor: :
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6. The report was put to the vote and was
votes to 4. This voting was arrived at duo
the new aims and constitution. Aid not allow
members of the WLF, therefore, not allowing
'

accepted by 6
to the fact that
men to be
them to vote.
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. The new aims and constitution were read over and,
with
a few amendments, were adapted (copy attaehed).
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8. There then followed the elecstion of the officers
and
committee, as follows:—
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President:
Secretary:
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Committee:

.......
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.
Isuggested that the 'omens Liberation
Fron --01.-OVId-iihaifti.5--ita name and it maa prepOded that
the
organisation be known. as the 'Revolutionary Women's
Leat;ue'-.
It was decided that thia 'Could not be implemented Until
there
was further discussion,and in view of the lack of
time the
discussion was adjourned until the iniext Executive
Meeting.
1114._:i.q..._I1aPAgsl._f.Px._.6_00._m_on_wheedeg 9 Februau 1 972
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10. Special Branch references to the persons mentio
ned are
contained in an Appendix to this report.
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In Br4tain, the vast majority of the population are
exploited and oppressed
)y the Capitalist ruling class, women suffer doublp
oppression; as workers and •
4oMen. Women are denied equality in all•realma of
society, educational, economic
p6liticaa. Their subserviance and their economi
c dependance on men is perpet-:
241 not only by discriminatory and humiliating laws
but by bourgeoiee cul ture
customs. Working class women are reatricted to unskill
ed and low Aaid jobs, and
3titute a pool of 'cheap labour used to undercut WRges.
In the home\7men are "Lated in non-productive household drudgery and child
-„rearing.
Che liberation of women requires a relentless struggl
eN-against all forms f..in?
• ------____
•
Ility an oppression, ag4inst the social system 21 2Hfcl_
gn-nequaliVY .and oppress,
capitalism. It is only with the socialist transformation
of society that the
litions- for women's equal involvement in social product
ion can be achieved. Women
constitute 50% of the working class must be mobilised in
the Struggle against
growing racism and fascism of capitalism in crisis. It
is only with the full
;icipation of women that socialism can be er.. 1;ablished.
. To organise women in general, working class women in particular,
tot' fight for
die elimination of all exploitation and oppressa.ion and for
a socialist society:
!. To expose the oppression suffered by women and to relate
this to capitalist.
':
ociety and to oppose those who confuse the effects of women's
oppression for
.he
.
real cause i.e. the private ownership of the means of produc
tion.
o demand equal opportunities in employweaz and education.
. To fight for equal pay for Work of equal va lue.
In order that women have real opportunities to take port in social
productiOn,.
)
nand tha t creches and nurseries are inst,lled at the place
of work, educa tiok
nd in the community, wherever there is a need.
All women should have the right to have children or not. In order
to make this,
ight effective, alongside child-care facilities, adequate contraceptiv
e and
abortion information a nd facilities sho uld be made available free on
the N.H.S.
7. To demand maternity leave fore definite period with no loss
cif pay, in the
pre-natal and post-natal periods, and the right to return to the same
job, ,guaanteed by law.
8. To fight n gainst all discrimination and injustice suffered by women in all.
realms of society, in laws as regards marriage and divorce, in the superstructure; cue toms and culture.
9. To fight against the discrimination suffered by unmarried mothers and
their
c hi ldren.
10. -To wage a consistent struggle against male chauvinism and to strive
to
educate and -encourage men to participate in
all our activities.
1 1. To take our full part in the stree„.2.
.--4 at the growing attacks on our.
s Odard of living and our democratic rights and against the growing
racism and
fascist policies of the ruling class.
12.._ To mobilise women to support the anti-imperialist struggles
of 411 oppress-)d, '.?oples for the realisation of our common aim, the ending
of the system of ..' .
exploitstion and oppression.

C
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Constitution
Any woman who hctively supports and promotes the aims of WLF can become
a
member on payment (5
1--per annum.
The Geneal Members meeting shall be the highest body. All matters
of policy
and organisation shall be decided wherever possible by muttdil
agreement or by a
majority vote with a quorum of i of the total membership.
At least 6 General Members meGtings shall be held a yee';r.
There shall be an Annual General Meeting which shall elect
an executive ottee.'
The e.o. shall consist of 1 president, 1 Secretary and 1 Treasur
er and 6
committee members, with the right to co--v- + mamf-'ar
s. '
The e.c. shall encouragekaotive members to attend and
(take part in committee
meetings.
The e.c. shall meet not lesa than monthly.
/ The e.c. shall asnit in the setting up of branches:
' The e.c. shall bring out a regular quarterly journal and shall
set up an
e ditorial/productioh committee as %ell as any other action
s,aommittees wherever

n ecessary. .
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Liberation'Front. Womens' Liberation
Sisters, welcome to the A.G.M. of Wothensl
Campaign Wasformed nearly three'
Front formerly called Womens'.Equal sights
'
General Meeting. I havea particulr'
al
Annu
years ago) 'alt tough thiS - Is"eUt'fIrst
ad sum uproUr-experiences. They have
arly: ,difficult job 'to report on our work
beenachievements and failures, positive
be'eri three years of strugglei .there have
t AGM
. that the fact that this:is the firs
and negative. I think you will agree
ay_
—tod
here
ent
pres
women
f
er''o
the small'numb
since our formation, ,as well
.
testified to weakhesses'innUr7 organisatidh
the whole three 'years here, but
onVf'
inati
ex'am
iled
o anhdt.-possiblY do' a .deta
igptihg the most essential
highl
ory',
will . attempt ati brief'outline'nfour'hiSt
l.) particularly since' Sept
detai
more
in
facta and, will deal With the last Year'
W,L.F. I believe that the roof's' of the
ember When_I became Acting SecretarY: of
se of
eeloackto our early days. In the cour
present,:C,riSie in W.L.F. can be trac
:
they
that
nt
exte
an
such
fp
oped
time certain peeples :We.aknesses haVe devel
• •
'•
•
threaten the Very ex '.tdOe of W.L.F.
W.L.F., they are distinct and clear.
Sistersithere have emergod two lines iri
practical work among working clasp
.0netaine appreciates the need to combine
dtUdents, with intensive study 'of the
.as
women and progressive intellectuals Su8h
,contribute tewards the building pf a
theory of the Woman Question, in drder'te
.
ibation , of-out social 'equality and
ynamic mass movement of women for:the real
This line
e.
stic
inju
and
onitati
explo
Anancipation and for a society free *froM
baSed!On'Selfishness and personal
is irreconcilable with the other WhiCh'isps O."
s,an'd'positionS'in, i','solated little grou
ambition and seeks to secutenareer
ty
abili
r
thei
'and
women
of
S
asse
e'in'th
•
academics. One line has thanOnfidend
es,
selv
them
g
atin
in changinesbeietr:andliber
and
to play an indispensible rdie
women
of
s
masse
the
nothing but), contempt for
while the other in practise has
oppOrtUnidtd cifthe same type.
with
r
seeks only to curry favou
reflect the
. SAuatiOnihSide W.L.F. does not
,However, I am glad to say that the
in the,
tion
situa
lri4 4)ebaUse•the overall
situation internationally and in Brj.ta
ration
libe
nal
Ntio
the
All'oVer. the world
world today has never been better. '
by
led
m
ialis
imper
and
ry
Victo
vibtory o
and socialist struggles are adding
victorour
are
s
orie
vict
r
,Thei
s
liaP
l'no
U.S. imperialism is heading for tota
word, particulrly in Vietnam
all over t
ied-, We salute our -glorious si'sters
. Imperialism and its pup
s—again
Cambodia and Laos for theit victorie
are in the forefront agains
Who
Ireland,
We salute our sisters in Dhofar and
women pf Chin and Albania .
us
ello
marv
the
British imperialism. And we salute
succes s
Socialist construe -tini unpar#11eied
who have achieved in the course Of
class )
ng
worki
thq
by
ancy
ge of milit
We are meeting at a time of a great upsur
ratic
democ
00
on
and
ng
livi
of
standard
against increasing attacks on our
ut the
is being dealt death-yblows 4hrougho
m
ialis
imper
when
time
a
At
right.
down harc
come
to
l
more
forced more and
world i the British ruling lass is being
We art
war.
rqd
de4a
have
p
clas
ng
The ruli
er on the working people of Britain.
rk
ndwo
rices, welfare OAS -and tha grou
facing rising unemployment, rising'p
the Immig
the Industrial RPlat;ions AOt and
sm,
being laid for fascism with raci
-ever mot
is
ts
sAis
soci
of
work
fascism the
. ion Act. In this context of growing
again
women
ise
mohjl
to
on
isati
organ
s'
urgent and the work of a socialist women
At
esse
more
the
exploitation becomes al4
"all forms of injustice, oppression and
ial.
struggl
their full mobilisatipp, for the
Women constitute 50% of the society and
equal
for
d
deman
the
4
ng
taki.
are
women
is essential. Up and down the conntry
basic
into
oping
devel
economic demands ai,e
rights, opportunities and pay. Their
.
cies
ndan
ng
redu
easi
incr
Work at a tithe of
political demands; the right td
of - women is part and •parcel pf the histori
on
ipati
emanc
the
The struggle for
of exploitation and private property,
struggle against capitalism) the system
womerOs organisation :
role of
the root of all inequality and oppression. The
realisation.of the necessity to chant
to lead the mass struggle of women to the
without women. Any womans' organisation
society. There can be no mass movement
'are already waingl for it is:ol
must integrate itself, with the struggles women
bringing out their political.
day,
nv,to
,faqi
b y taking. up the issues women-are,
. We m4dt be t-.old, and go to th
elop
:dev
and
grow
essence, that any movement will_
riences andsfruggles ali.d together grow
masses of women, learn from their; expe
Any prggnisptien Well refuses to,f
and develop in maturity and cons&iousness
(liaation ot the masses- Ofw
the mnbl
in
this course of aotion will play no part
ing women and will eventually
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THE FORMATION OF WOMENS' EOAL- RIGHTS CAMPAIGN

Whatis,the Womens' *movement, commonly known as`wemens lib. of wh' h W.L.F. is
and down
4
a part2'It consists of hundreds of small isolated'bKoups of women
are
that
tions
few
organis
thecountry. There arp,a
epez.edFa7r*ild-that-they are
the main it is true.to, say that the group's are
the main discussion groups involved in, limited praCtiC'al'activity. There should
. bat as yet they have
be no doubt that the majority of these women are good;
.-'They originate mainly'
oipation
fer'eman
to
how
struggle
little understanding of
of practical activience
naTexper
or
,
little
with
kgrounds
classtac
middle
from
ities. This lakes them prey, more often than:n9t,:te -petty. bourgeois deviations
like feminism and anarchism, which failste See capitalist Society as the .MainenemY. The movement grew and.developed,,quite2spontaneously
sparked off by a number of events such as the'Vietnam,movement, Paris events:
and job q .
and more directly by the militant Ford WOMen4 strike for equal pay
issue.
social
a,Vital
became
again
opportunities. . The *man questionence
friends juMped- on the bandwagon - :
From the outset!..a whole number. of fairweather
their own selfish and careerist
for
use
could
they
which
issue
an
this
saw in
Labour Party,'CommhniSt Party and T.U. hacs formed theends.' At this time
National Joint Action Campaign for, Womens' Equal Rights.This organisation
by begging the ,
raised only the demand, for equal pay,' and that to be. achieved
'69 a'few
early
In
nt.
generosity of our elected representatives in parliame
tion,joined
arganisa
t
OoMmuniS
-a
then
was
what
women already working together in
ion.
monstrat
a-de
in
part
k
dand:too
mebiliae
and
of
e
NJACWER
committe
the ondon
against
struggle
to
had
.
we
for equal pay. However it soon became evidentthai
ip who had formed NJACWER to fur-r,
):the careerism and opportunism of the leaderSh
,
Of this struggle was a vote to
Max
,Thecii
s.
al
ambition
individu
!
4ber:their own
to gun independence fromp
( ange our name to Womens' Equal Rights Campaign and
wards converting NJACWER'
.qeR',t§
positiVe
the national organisation. This. was a
ation. The vote
"egania
ialWil
ib
genUine
a
into
set-up
from a purely reformist
formed.
we
and
a,
!nlehent
wavering
by
many
d
supporte
was
and
was nassed
of what we,,
basis
(the
titUtion
On November i7 '69: we adopted our aims and;cons
ip of 20,i.:
Membersh
a
,had
and
14
e-Cf
coMMitte
e
havernow). We elected an executiv
no
ena-,
with
forty,
litoreth
ethan
bennMor
never
has
ip
Since then our Membersh
-thecentral-organraled-hy
WaSecOnt
.WERC
onetime
any
at
members
active
-dozen
b,c.0%ir'functioni/Igi
isation and did not function at „all regutlarlY:thrbugh the:
not in the central,!
*men
some
soon
very
and
.generally was not,'very democratic
As 1 organization
61xy'leoMn
.09:,
.
mpp.ss#1
.L4
Wor)'
.
almost,i
it
organisation found
a breed
2
without joining the other.,Pespite:the: insiatenqe"th&tY.E.- .C.was
.
di
elt4tist.
ariantan
VerySeCt
-front womenst organization,-it practise it was
classes
study
regular
hOld
begante
we
HOweverpesitivebeginningSjwerel,made,
ional. ,
on the theory of the woman question as Well'aa studying *about the internat
.e.""\
,
cal.
theoreti
our
d
develope
esbenefited grefttY;.froM( this_and herd
sl„tation
We
on.
liberati
for
struggle
the
and
en
uftderatandingoof,the oppressionof,Wom
4
discussed:andlbegan tolearn,moreaboutthe_differant ideologies in the movement'
feminist
s
/partioularly,the.very-influential and well Publicised petty bourgeoi
a'diversion and continually.t.
seas ofiwhich . we correctly became catical of
discussion we changed our
r
,Afte
!
.
, attempted to raise-the socialist analysis
Still held reformist
nam's
former
i
as
our
on
'name to Woments Liberati
,
Front
- implications.
women ---‹-We recognised that genuine internationalism,'Militant solidarity with'the
the
of
part
l
essentia
an
:is
cular
dm-parti
America
Latin
' of Asia, Africa and
womens, movement. From the very,beginning_wa 'laid correct emphasis on golidartty
' work,.and were-N:ry fortunate and hondured ion. OccaSiona to have public meetings '
addressed by representatives.of the WoMend': UniOnof Vietnam. We held many film
shows popularising the hereic,struggles'of:the Chinese and Vietnamese peoples
our full
ageinat:imperialism.and under socialism. We have consistently given
of the
support
in
ations;
support and solidarity on anti-imperialist demonstr
Igainst
people
ian
Palestin
the
,
ism,
imperial
US.
..Indo-chinese peoples against
people
Irish
the
of
Support
4n,
an4
zionism,
Israeli
and.
U.S. imperialism
against British imperialism and.internment.,We produced many leaflets. and
articles for our journa), showing the relation between the struggles of women
of Britain and their sist. rs, throughout the world. Nevertheless we were unable
to build our organisation because we had not learnt how to apply our theory
and our knowledge of the international movement to the Concrete conditions in
Britain. We did not undertake vital. practical work which related to women
It is only reeently that some of us have recognised this fundamental weaknes6
4
and attempted to rectify it. We have only over held, two public meetings on
issues of womens' particular oppression in Britain. These were in February 1701
in education.'
'

in---Nt=t1H

a
nation In ,edUcation, which we used in the paper and had a small demonstration to
he D.E.S.,but we w,;-e completely unable to use this to build a systematic camaign , •
THE WOMENS' NATIONAL CO-OP.DINATING COIU:ITTEE
ni4arch 1970. e participated in the Ruskin !omens' Liberation conference which
as attended by some 500 women and contributed a constructive socialist approach
o the question. The'conference reflected the general confusion and spontaneous
pproach to womens 1 liberation, many women individually recognising their oppresson and wanting to talk and rationalise it, many seeking only reforms in the
ystem. It was here that the W.N.C.C. was first formed. At,this stage the
omens' liberation workshop was the dominant force in the movement, and supported
y IMG women, from the very outset attempted to disrupt the building of a national
ommittee to co-ordinate joint activities and initiate theoretical diecucoion.
hey tried to limit the W.N.C.C. to an information Service alone. W.L.F. played
positive role, in recognising that at a time when there was not the unity to
uild a national womons, organisation with a correct unified policy, that the
.N.C.0 should reflect and safeguard the equality of all groups. Through consisant strugglaawe Were able to have the terms of reference adopted, these recognsed the many differing analysis in the - movement and provided a forum for joint
iscussion anCeo-ordinated activities, whilst giving full equality to the autnomy of all groups within the W.N.C.C. W.L.F. has always taken the istork of the
.N.C.C. as of ultimate importance to the building of a national womens' organis-'tiOn. Although we have been very outspoken and active, we have had little influaancrtaand have:been completely unable to isolate the disruptors and careerists
mar. ,
-lin the honest women, but have ourselves been isolated. This has been due to
anj-f- factors, many of which have only just come to light in the assessment of the
ecent W.N.C.C',. conference at Skegness. We were always faced with diecriminaton and slanders:from the Trotskyites and the workshop leadership who were able
o use the backwardness and feminist ideas of many of the women against genuine
ocialist ideas. Any serious theoretical discussion has continually been obstrcted by these oppertuists who were not. prenared to discuss honestly and who.
ere•acare'd of let:tins-the . different political lines come out into the open.
n early 1 71 we initiated a debate with the Workshop, which at the last moment
hey refused to come to, saying they were only prepared to have private talks.
e were however successful on many occasions in stopping and exposing the maniplation by 'the opportunists inside the W.N.C.C. e. . the take over bid staged by .
senora Lloyd Of IMG, who with no consultation balled and gave wide publicity
e the setting up of a london W.N.C.C4 Who when we proposed this eerier had
Tposed it. We were also instrumental along with tie Liverpool group to disrupt
he attempts of this same IMG group in gaining control by means of a central
offco for the W.N.-C.C: at-a stage when:it clearly would have threatene
d the equalty and democracy contained in the spirit of the terms of
referenae. However we
sa not completely blameless for our lack of influence as aawhole,
in fact we
"aaV(1)een guilty on many occasions of arrogance arid sectarianism, and
have often
-a-Ost-'the support on principled issues due to our lack of understanding and
centopt for those with differing ideas: , often making blanket
condemnations of women
.itheut Clearly drawng a clear line of demarkation between those
manipulating
t the top and those being manipulated. This of course is a very serious
error
md is certainlyba factor to be taken into consideration when. assessing
the
ore recent developments at Skegness‘
'here have been-contradictoryattitudes inside W.L.F. regarding the W.N.C.C.
There
re those who insisting on the backwardness of women inside W.N.C.C. are obsessA by extreme feminism and are blind and contemptuous of the genuine aspirations
f many of the more active and progressive women. Netertheless these people
soeive a neW•I'eabe of life and show surprising enthusiasm each W.N.C.C. mooting,
obilising the membership, more enthusiastically than for anything else, finding
t an excellant forum for making speeches and lectures to9.arge numbers of women.,
or well over 'a year the only activity of W.L.F. has been the participation
inside
ho W.N.C.C.; the planning and preparation, the participation and the reviewing
.fterwards were the only justification for the existance of W.L.F. Considering
alr forces, ;and recognising that a national womens' organisation will not be built
ly discussion alone, and recognising that for reasOns mentioned the majority
of
moon are not immediately succeptible to our ideas, it will be along arduous
.
:ask of both discussion and activities which will unite and strengthen our moveeat. I have been consistently critical of our participation in W.N.C.C. to
the
occlusion of everything else, particularly any practical work on issues directly
'elating to women. This last fact has often been a scource of embarassment and
/lame, when reportingon group activities at W.N.C.C. meetings. The feminists and
rotskyites report on their work while W.L.F. has been let with egg on its
'ace. (
in our favour, when we so loudly critiscise the isolation
a
. hardly
. a point
.

. Contradictions indide W.L.F. over this and many other basic issues began to come
to a head in early t7a. .After the decision to set up a North London W.L.F. branch
we beErin :Wdentact*Woten in that area, despite some dragging of feet, this work
:was generally carriedoutnwith enthusiasm. DianneLangford, the secretary and
her husband Mr Mancharida became hostile to this -work, and jealous of the small
initial Success, began to be obstructive and tried to dierupt the building of
: this branch.. At .tho:lirst'inibiic meeting of the branch in January '71, we discussed he-need to build a womens' Movement and the need to take up local issues
such as the lack of child-care facilities. We emphasised the need to mobilise
• women for the mounting working class struggle against rising prices, rents etc.
and against the Industrial Relations bill and the racist Immigration bill. We
• announced a local 'rally against the 2 bills to publicise and mobilise women for
the Nation:1 T.U.C. demonstration the following week, for which W.L.F. issued
our dWn leaflet and took part. Mr. Manchanda, without any consultation, announced
- a National demonstration called to protest against the American invasion of LP.00
for the same time as the local rally. This natnrally caused much confusion
We'
found out later that no such demonstration had been called except by him at the
spur of the moment.
Resulting from the initial contacts we had made we took part in a local campaign
against the welfnre cuts. We held two film shows , Red Detachment of Women and
Hbroic sisters of the Steppes, and began to conduct regular discussion'and study
meetings, where we studied the quotations of Marx, Engels, Lenin, Stalin and Mao
TsAtung on.the,Woman question, as well as the Clara Zetkin article which W.L.E.
pinnlished at that time. For the first time we had made possible the conditions
'for building closer links With women in the community and taking up of local
issues, e.g. we attended a meeting of housewifes organising against rising prices
began to make contacts With C.P. women in Hornsey and with .black groups in the
Throughout this period Mr. and Mrs. Manchanda gave no support, neither
e.were they involved in doing any work themseive6;7-They began to slander us as
• anarchists and revisionists.
In March '71 W.L.F. took part in the W.N.C.C. Womens' Liberation demonstration.
..The demonstration was called on the four demands; Equal pay and opportunity,
• agninst•discrimination df women in education, ,
for 24 hours nurseries and creches
..and fel.: free contraception and abortion on the N.H.S..These demands were the
of our unity inside the W.N.C.C, although of course the interpretations of •
:
• ,these basic demands was different and it was around the opportunism of many on
•i:nthese fundamental issues that there was much struggle inside the W.Ye:C.C.q we
'
constantly put our emphasis on the need for these facilities and equal opportunities to enable women to become economically independent, a prerequisite for
liberation. Despite the manoeubres and the' proposals for vulgar feminist exhibitionism in the form of a street theatre, our participation and presence on the
demonstration was very successfyl. We mobilised well, bringing out our. own•leaf:0, We held a public meeting and conducted a thereugh exposure of the IMG end
• workshop factions who were intent on disrupting and taking over the W.N.C.C.
- and its demonstration. They tried to use the London organising committee to decrne policy for their Own sectarian and careerist ends. Despite the general weakn.t
ifesses of the demonStration as a whole, the lack of emphasis on the four campaigns and the feminist slogans and street theatre and their apologetic speeches,
the W.L.F. contingentwasindeed . the most well.nttended and politically-vocn1
contingent, winning many wdmen to our ranks .and.gaining new members. Manchanda
accused Morth London members of 'not actively supporting this demonstration' and
e
'of showing opportunism towards the fotinists'. Despite the fact that these slanders were 4 contradiction in terms, they bore no truth, because the N.Lbndon
n members Were instrumental in the success of the W.LF. participation through out
general. mobilisatien and leafietting. The secretary, rather than doing the boring
job'Ofaeafletting etc. spent her time in -giving news conferences. Their subjectivism; jealousy and hostility was. becoming a real obstruction to _the development
of the W.L.F. Their sectarianism and arrogance at meetings was . aliennn ating women 'rather than bringing thnm closer to us.
Our journal 'Womens' Liberation' waa originally supposed to come out quarterly
and was to be produced by the executive committee and edited and finalised by
an editorial committee; which consisted of the secretary, her husband, and one
'other who had left the organisation after the production of the first issue.
It was then left to Mr. and Mrs. Manchanda to produce the second issue. Articles
: were complete almost six months before it was finally produced. After stubbornly
..refusing any help from others, they became defensive and blamed others for the
paper not being out in time, aecusing them of interfering.It was finally agreed
afte.one years delay to have No. 2. isaue" ready for the March demo.- It was not.
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opt any c*tisciem of their behaviour and activity and defensively began to indulge in more and more slanders about other leading members..
Almost simultaneously to the building of the N.London W.L.F. branch W.LF. was
instrumental in the forming of the North London Alliance in Defence of Workers'
Rights. This arose und de-clr'oed from the few local contacts we had begun to make.
The Alliance was formed to do propoganda work and agitation against the two bills,
racism, against growing fascism, Through the work of the Alliance we developed
c ose links with a number of organisations such as the Schools Action Union and
the Black Unity, ancLFreedom Party. Womens Liberation Front members initiated and
were active participants in the public meetings and dazmonstrations of the Alliance
also in theeselling,of the Alliance bulletins, We took part in the BUFF demon- otrations and the protest march against the brutal murder .of George Jackson.T
he
work of our branch developed alon:eside the work of the Alliance, both complemen
ting one another. The Alliance providing an Ideal vehicle through which we could
take up general propoganda and agitation workcgainst the bosst offensive, while
concentrating on more spthcific issues of injustice end oppression af women in
our womens' organisation. It was through this work of the Alliance that W.L.F.
made contacts with inany genuine women comrades in the other organisations as well
as winning new members.
In deep coletrasteetaethese positive, vital and developing forms of work, the secretary and I_
Privacy .1, unable to build eny branch in South London (due to the
backwardnes-F-6T-WiTiaig class women there) as had been agreed, suddenly
and quite .
unilaterally announced a public film show in the name of 'Camden W.LF.
1.This was
A
e"elled for the same day asapreviously arranged N.L.A. meeting in which
our branch
•
members were involved. Leaflets wore sent out t:e the new N. London members in an
1
--?
- - attempt .to sabotage the work we had undertaken. About this same time, they
also '
initiated W.L.F. study classes on Saturday afternoon, secretly inviting new member, when. it had already been decided that Saturdays should be set aside for
.
seleeling our journal, doing local work and "branch building. The secretary began
more and more to abuse her position and not to-carry out her duties. She persisted in refusing to t-ike minutes of e.c. meetings, in order to lie and distaught
"
about 4ecisions which she began to do constantly. These three disruptor
s, Privacy 1
Manchanda and; Privacy !resorted to manoeuvres and stalling tacticsinside
th8 6.b.
Constantly inWiWfThg and diverting meetings from the business and
agenda at
hand, they completely blocked any form of democratic discussion. They
made allegations and slanders particularly regerdieg money Ftnd the Treasurer
. They refused
to have finance discussed in meetings, as it was out of order and boring
even though
a large sum of money was owing to the Treasurer. Very soon they degenerat
ed into '•
dishonesty, witholding money and submitting fglse claims. To this day
The secretarye
owes W.L.F. over £19. These antagonisms finally lead them to pass a slanderou
s
resolution at an e.c. meeting'in July '71.This concerned the production of
no. 3
journal, the production of which had been authorised to the Treasurer who had
6'7)most single handed produced and financed it. After having been severely
ciitYteised. for their irresponsibil ity regarding no. 2. journal, they obstinately
refused to take any part in the production of the new issue. The resolution stet•
ed that the journal was contrary to decisioneand the general political line of
--"1.P-711. and thet those responsible should be dealt with accordingly, the resolutio
n
• i
eeekasetverwhelmingly defeated.
The constant disruption of our work and the refusal to rectify their b - 7:erieur
as well as the secretary finally refusing to call the well overCle.A .M., resulted in the suspension of these three in September '71.1
Privacy
was there '
elected as acting secretary to a•cr;ferm the Secretaryq-catles until file A.G.M.
Those suspended have since been given every opportunity to correct their mistakes,
to return money owing, but have in fact degenerated even further , contemptuously
ignoring the democratic decisions of the organisatien.
A journal for an organisation is .
essential for popularising ideas and winnirg
people to the organisa tion. Our journal has never been n!,le in a po2Ular'way tc
deal -with concrete issues affecting women, due to our iselation. Apart from the
obvious irregular: :e of production encl.:1.n its sale, it has tended to be sectarian and has generally reflected the weaknesses of W.L.F. as a hole. There as
a conscious effort to improve this in. the last issue no. 3. and it was to some
extent successful, if for no other reason than we had some actions to report
(although mostly N.L.A. as we had still not taken up work inside WLF to any great
extent) More recently the production of a theoretical paper for the Skegness.cone
ferenoe on The roots of Womens' oppression and the way forward to Liberationtwas
our first.real attempt of a thorough analysis. It was unfortunate that we did not :
prepare it sooner and give ourselves more time i6r discussion to improve it, as '
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'cluate discussion on the articles or to involve more women in the production.
THE PRESENT.SITUATIM,:
0.ctober '71 , we took part in both the organising and participation of the
4.C.O. conference held at Skegness. The aim of this conference wns to have
z)oretical discussion between the differant lines prevalent in the movcment.
fortunately the conference was opened to the whole movement rather than just to
0se Within the W.N.C.0 who had felt the need for such a discussion. This was
o first of many mistakes which all groups were party to and which culminated in
e.os and the dissolution of the W.N.C.C. as well as the virtual alienation of
C.F. from the other groups. Disruptors had been allowed to attend. Initially
e disruptors were unsuccessful and staged a walk out on the first afternoon,
aving behind the more serious minded women, both groups and individuals. The
xt serious mistake, tantamount to disruption was committed by
Privacy
i
•
the Union of Women for Liberation, who was in the chair. After the walk out
aged as a protest at the form and content of thu conference, many women remaing, in the hall demanded that this be discussud before continuing wit1 the agenda.
Privacy :not appreciating the need to discuss the walk out and to consolidate
o women remaining, 'refused the discussion and ploughed on with the agenda.
is' at a crucial time resulted in alienating and confusing many women. From then
the disruptors, led by Leamington collective and supported by the IMG, GLF and
me, Workshop women were able to sabotage the whole conference.Leamington wnnting
n.....ntC1 of the W.N.C.C. played on the grievances and ignorance of many women
Ore,nbynindulging inademagogic campaign of slandersou ies and trickery. As a
su2e4-. of there manoeuvring and of the weaknesses of/not consolidating and winning
e.
port of the many genuine women there, they were able to turn this conferee into a decision making conference. Rather than take up the problems that ,
men felt regarding the W.N.C.0 and the conference, we remained rigid in our
termination to maintain authority and continue the theoretical discussion. The
sue became one of anarchiSm or bureaucracy, with us not being able to pply
r correct theory to the "concrete situation. On the other hand the U.W.I.
cming to thrive on their unpopularity, played right into the hands of the disrtors by their arrogance, indiffernnce and sectarianism to the women there.
smissing everyone out of hand, they insisted on sloganising and lecturing which
ong with the anti communist and false allegations generously being sprcau around,
-9uRicate with any of
out'the"Maoists, maRe it almost impossible for us to com;
.e women there—On the final afternoon, when Leamington/en° RlDnof theireprn_par7e_
Privacy
ory work for the final takeover, provoke , if provocation was needed,L
or and the handful of UWL members into a punch up. There was then a unanimous
!cision to throw l Privacy out. U.W.L. had succeeded inridicUling the political
.11F4hey professa-f(5-15efieve in. All people are judged by their practise and not
LAt they say they believe in and U.W.L. is no exception. The majority of
mbers. of W.L.F. had been put in an impossible position; how could we support
bufoons who profess the same line ,75 W.;L.F.? .We have to over a period
• -nede prove that socialist women work and behave in a completely differnnt way
) this.We'immedi- ately disassociated ourselves from U.W.L. by the majority of
ir members voting for
Privacy !expulsion. Neither could we support the disruptre capital made from fhi-g-b-Y-thb-femitists and the trotskyites af disbanding the
.N.C.C.C.and from this time on we censed,tn effect, to Participate.
i the discussions that followed to analyse and sum ug the experiences of Skegness
g in ,
1 I.L.F.ac7nin, it seems me sooner had we resclved the
40 lines began to
mtradiction with :Privacy t-rnn we 'were fneed with yet anneher. Theree nre ethose
ao although very outsppken enrninst the bureaucracy nnd careerism of Privacy want1 to maintain W.L.F. as a tnikinEe shop and to use it for their Own nh'b-.:7.-tT6us
de., just to replacel Privacy lUnfortunabely many of us did not recognise this
i --1E1-5h has led to the critical situation we are facing
on enough and -it - is
pday'in W.L.F. Liberalism lend some to believe that it was just a question of
:2solving small differances, wnen in f.--,ct they were fundamental. We are faced toiy•vith a constant fight at every noting. In fact we are in a situation where
1r organisation is a hindrance to nny real work.
truggles and contradictions are inevitablo in the development of any orgnnisation,
oWeVer we seem to have had more thnn our fair share of dishonesty and careerism.
t is understandabl6 that many members have become disillusiond and demoralised.
:report or, Skegness was not accepted as an objective analfterl
Privacy
lly decided to tnine out the essence in the compromised
sis 1t
aemocraf
pin of four main points"which could be agreed upon, until a further more detailed

ance,ana.certainly.no right to abelish the WZ.C.C. The Acting Secretary took
down these four pdinteland articulated them into a letter which she accordingly
bought'to the - next--W.L.F. meeting. By means of dishonest trickerya_using the fact
that different women Were present at this meeting,
!made out that
Privacy
this letter did not cover the four points and anyzaY áie
not agree with it
and would rot allow it to go out. Despite the fact that the letter was written
in'erder to send something out immediately
e continued to indulge in weeks of
endless discussion and arguementjPeivacy!implored us to recognise the 'exemplary
role of U.W.L.', "The excellant ti
ical tasks they have undertakenrtheir
scientific foresight of the future manipulation of the Trotskyites'and how WLF's
only weakness was literally that we did not lick U.W.L.'s feet enough. She insitted that the majdrity of the women at Skegness were backward and reactionary
and had no genuine grievances, and that UWL had walked out because they were
di criminated against for their impeccable politics. It began to seem that .
plant were being hatched for a merger. Like TUC bureaucrats and the boss having
arbitration talks on behalf of the rank and file to reach a 'mutually agreeable
settlement' Why else such insistent admiration for the U.W.L., such humility
about ourselves and such utter condemnation of everyone oleo?
After having been unable to_discAplineettlenactingesecretary inside the so-called
communist organisation that
and
Privacy
Privacy Pend tt'rle Marxist Leninist Workers AssociatioriT-Tiar-Rnowing ThilyWT111-f,Fie-gpenst_with which most
W.L.F. members viewed the behaviour of U.W.L. at Skegness.1PrivsoyEsed'her dominant
position in the chair to bully and Confuse people, distorting facts week by week;
ShAelstarted off apologising for U.W.L. and step by step has ended up eulogising
tline.It is as a direct result of the haggling and dishonesty that have become
such a regular,featnre Of our weekly meetings, that many women'have left. However After further 'exhaustive discussion, some .agreement seemed to have been reached
( 11(1-dmendments Were put to the original.letter.•But again she tried to block this
by first not accepting the amendments and by saying itowas a complete alternative
draft:and also by enlisting the support of someone who wasn't even at Skegness
and WhO arrogantly voted against every single amenment, while others who were not
there.,..:.;ware modest'enough to only vote on issues of principle on which they could
stand. However most of the amendments were finally agreed to and passed
and the final letter was adopted. It was agreed to type it out. and send it off
immediately in time for the Bristol region meetihg.
The Acting Sccretery typed
.
it out the following evening as agreed inwhilerPrivaq&ho had all along been insisting on the urgencij of sending out the letter Zeven to the exlusiom of everything
elsa for nearly two months) consciously held it up and did not send it.eut until
after two weeks, well after the Bristol meeting and in fact arriving after the
'
U.W.L: notice fdr their So-called WNCC meeting. The notice announced that WLF
kmere jointly sponsoring the meeting and for all intents and purposes were jointljc
bankrupt
Refusing to Oeal with reality,un--e3,
. to accept the fact that, however •
un rtunate, the WINE:;' a- lone ::
Without lany discudsion with other members,
e)L4pt for
Privacy_
igave her full support and agreed to jointly sponsor
the next so-called W.N.C.C. meeting, even though she was well Aware that this was
e-econtroversial point insidaWLF. ThCere are those who say.wahave a special '
eeelationship with the U.W.L.; that we share a common ideology. If what is meant
by this is that we road the same books, then;this is true, but in practise the
.een matnesm anti lbuliALlusiltsm ef. U.W.L. and their lack
of any practical activities
is exactly what many of us have been fighting against iaside W.L.F.For
some there
is a special relationship,r
Privacy
have such in common.
For both, the abolition of"
.EHT7T2z470.2Ut. was,a tragedy, for it meant that they had
lost a large platform from which they could lecture. Thesd great
theoreticians,
these liberated articulate women are now without a kingdom.
The ideological weaknessat of the women in the movement and at Skegness serve as a
constant justification for their weaknesses, for
said of Skegness "We were fully
privacy
in control of the sdtuation ... We `Rii- ;3/ exaEtly what was going
to happen ...and we
b ehaved, accordingly ....seeing as 99% pf the women there are
our enemies." Yet
these very same people are wanting to perpetuate the W.N.C.C.,
seeing it as the
most important aSpect of their work:
The relationship of W.L.F. and U.W.L. goes back a long
way. Due tol Privacy lopportunism in not accepting the cerrect critiscism of someone
for his ab-goTiae male .
chauvinist behaviour, she left W.E.R.C. in 1970 and,forme
d U.W.L. some months
IRter. Her leaving was no loss to the organisation, for
even then she was only concerned with gaining a position inside the organisation and
had never been prepared
to do even the miniMum ef work. The UWL are in practise
no better than those they
so eloquently and excessively condemn. Their preaching of a theory,
totally unrelat6d td any practise or any sincere concern for the oppression of
women, is no
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the bands of disruptors, and have made it possible for them in, tat)
to
'achieve,what they could never have achieved without such generous assistance.
Much oetheir indifference and contempt for women is increasingly being shared
bYlPrivanyi She has completely capitulated to the arrogant line of the U.W.L.,
fi i
i easier to blame the backwardness of women in the movement , rather
than blaming ourselves for our failure to win more support from progressive
elkents. Surely if W.L.F. was so absolutely correct in everything we do and
say, why at a time of growing interest and activity in the womens' movement
arc we hot only not winning women but losing those wa_niready have? This is main
mainly due, as I holie ffireT-TTInTBIFt-Za thraUghout this docuMat-to our censistent lack of practical activity as well as our sectarian style of work. Obviously with the generally low level of politic-al_consciousness in the movement
and with the strong diversionary tronds within it, many hunest women will be
temporarily diverted away from socialist orientated groups. We can not afford
to bury our heads in the sand and blame all our faults on the Gay Liberation
Frent and other diversienaries, who have nevertheless been very successful in
diverting us into endlesn diScussion, indeed their role is apparently of such
' utmost importance that we need even more discussion and an analyi3is in the next
issue of our journal, and this most nrebably to be based on the disgusting and •
. superficial 'analysis 'done recently by U.W.L. We must realise that the most
urgent tasks facing us is to integrate eith the working class. Do exactly what
we have So loudly been telling others to do. In fact begin to put our ai Is into
practise. To take up issues of discrimination and oppression of women, instead
of,sending our sympathy from the side lines. To begin to do this will require
c-nsistent work, integrating our study.ana the lessons we draw from the
hr u rna
. experiences of.women throughout thp world. This form of work requires an honest
'dedication to the people, a.cOnCern for their suffering, rather than a concern
for our own self glorification. We must modestly go to the masses and not exeelect them to come to us and in our isolation blame the backwardness of others.'
cebcently,those of us who have.begun to understand this and. wanting to rectify
the situation, havp attempted to get involved in the issues working women are
Arkvolvedet.h.For the first time we have attempted to integrate our theoretical
understanding and aims with practise. We took up the issue of Hillside and
.gavo our full supportto the women and their families in their just struggle to
- be rehoused. In the course of this struggle we developed good. relations with
other local progressive.groups and were able to raise the consciousness of the
women at Hillside as well as our own. This struggle developed and eventually
despite our small forces and our lack of experience, .the campaign was successful,
.the families were re-housed. Some of us took up this work enthusiastically, and
although aware of the increasing weaknesses .and the degeneration of the'organisationasea whole, thought that this waul&give us a vw lease of life, especially as this was the type of Work whiCh we had previ,U'21Tkgreed should be
Instead we wore met with resentment and obstruction, particularly •
)
m1Privacyho continually trying to dampen 6ur'enthusiasm, demanded to see the
leaflet we wore. drafting, for as she said :some people were beginning to act
anarchicly, covering up our politics and behaving like welfare workers ... We
have sympathy for womens problems but we can't go rushing. around all over the
,
eel.ace taking them up.' Just as her brother! Privacy_
had told us weeks prev;busly W.L.F. should not be interested in womens"personel problems" Presumably the campaign of unsupported mothers and their children for their right to a
decent homc. is their problem not ours i It was clear from our leaflet that we
had no intention of 'covering'up our politics',
raised the issueof the appalling living conditions these women were 'reins forced to live in to show the
nQjlurq of the society we are all living in. Hvwever nfter seeing the leaflet,'
1;sulau C saying we must be careful we don't become welfare
"PriVacyjr4ltractod hO
workers gnd reformists. Of course there are always liberals, social
_democrats .
etc. wha do exploit peoples' problems for their own ends and lead them to
refo- rm:4-sm, but while being aware of this very dominant and pernicious trend in
the
Labour movement as a whole, there seams little basis for this to be levelled
at us, e. Pecially seeing that our sectarianism dis;:aays the opposite extreme.
i Pnvacyttlso point blank wrote off the Claimants' Union as .A.narchists, without
'
1E6;
- ing anything about them, after it was pointed cut that those of us who had
worked with some believed then to be positive, and genuine indi-diduals, she said
she couldn't tell, implying that our opinions were not very reliable. For all
he7 talk about the working class, the one ,thing these typo of people fear most
is mass work. The genuine struggles of the people are only reformist, reactionary, anarchic or social work. The situation is becoming
increasingingly remin-

ac

they
ent'of the careerism and cbstt-uctionism of Privacy l aa ::
- 7=nchan,
leadera-jon their Derso_
j osentsd any work or critiscism because it rerr
Alliance
This, became most clear with Inc r.acont probosra about tho Lania
,distorting
facts
and how tit threatened the autonomy and independence of
Alliance was dieto "r..mke those people not so aware of the issues think that
ease, those who
tating to us all from above. This 1-i wever is certai
no be an absolute lio,
were involved in the formation of the Alliance kn"w oh
gain control of
indulged in in retalliation for the failure of the M.L.,
the Alliance, and in the hanc that W.L.F. would. -11 out. Although wehave reccommittee work
ganising
ontly been very active in tao Alliance and in
the'fund raising concert in support of the rany Alliance comrades who wero arrestthe
ud and are facing framed up charges, in taking up police brutality
Tribunal committee. We have also been active in the Alliance tenant's committee,
especially in the building of the Hackney United Ter-,Its Association and in
,alumating_the fight against the eviction of Mr. Macleisb and .h
dau,
,-hter Zelma.
has suggested on many occs.sicas that W I.L.T. sr2
oc cc affiliated__
Privacy
We also now have W.L.F. members; !
Privacy
questioning the very oc.'zrnce of the Alliance,
fascism, by producing -a theory that we are in fact not living at a time of growing fascism and that some people, inside the Alliance are becoming oarancio about
fRsoism.Having closed their eyes to the calitical situation in Britain today,
clearly testifies that these people have for too long remained isolated in theirr
smal.::L cosy waffle-shops. The truth of the matter really is that the autonomy
and„hdependance of W.L.F„ is being threatened' not by the ;Mance, of which
we are an equal part, but by the Yi.L.W.A. , who are intent in subordinatiflg WT,FThq result of this policy has been the rapid degeneration of
F, ion to some
3k, they can't succeed in absolutely controlling.W.L.F., ,better to killit, for
anyhow they can always join UWL.
If W.L.F. is to become a functioning and alive organisatien to mobil se women
for their liberation and working class liberation, we mest_rd_ourselves_of_the
gg;Ige, of, the careerists who _think they can usu honest womon for their own z.
selfish_endo. We will only be used by the masses of people for revolution.
We must be thoroughly objective about what we are now, look at the work we have
begun to do, the positive and negative contributions we have made to the movement the experiences we have gained over the years and go boldly forward to beg
to play our part in the building of a mass womens' organisation.

